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How to Make the Child’s First 
School Clothes TTsÙ JI

4
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harmful to dress a child too warmly and 
they recommend knitted cotton instead 
of wool underclothes. Union suits of 
moderately heavy knitted cotton can be 
purchased, but 1 like the little separate 
shirts and drawers.

Of course, every mother knows that 
the drawers should be changed daily. If 

take off the shirts at night and air

You can make your daughter’s school 
clothes after the same pattern that you 
used to use for your paper dolls. I have 
had the artist draw a little girl so that 
you will get the general size, then cut 
it out of twenty-seven-incb goods.

For a normal sized six-year-old girl 
the frock should be about a yard and a 
quarter about the bottom. Then make 

sleeves according to diagram and 
them into the short kimond sleeves. 

Make little straight cuffs that will but
ton tightly about the wrists and open 
the neck in a pocket hole that can be 
buttoned up straight in front. You can 
belt this little simple dress either with 
a leather or fabric belt. You can cut it
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you , .
them well, they can be worn for two 
days. Never allow your child to wear 

clothing at night it wears in the

!

your
sewai any 

daytime.
Six skirts, made of heavy cotton, but

toned on waists ,three of which will be 
enough. Six pairs of long, guaranteed 
stockings and comfortable shoes make 
with the little gingham dresses—a splen-

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

K i

Lk Shoolma’am—Now I want all the 
children to look at Tommy’s hands and 
observe how clean they are and see if all 

to school with

WALNUT BREAD
Four cups flour, 4 teaspoons baking y 

powder, 1 scant cup sugar, 1 cup chop
ped walnut meats, little salt, 2 cups milk,
1 egg. Mix dry ingredients and add 2 
scant cups milk and the beaten egg. Put 
in pan and let rise 1-2 hour and then 
bake 3-4 hour. We use this in a sand
wich, the filling of which is cream 
cheese and pimento made into a paste.

Another bread is made as follows:
One-half cup scalded milk,, 1-2 cup 

boiling water, 1-2 tablespoon lard, 1-2 
tablespoon butter, 8-4 teaspoon salt, 2 
tablespoons molasses, 1-2 yeast cake dis
solved in 2 tablespoons lukewarm wat
er, 1-2 cup white flour, enough entire- 
wheat flour to knead and 8-4 cup pecan "k 
nut-meats broken into pieces. Add the * 
nut-meats after the first raising, for they 
have a tendency to hinder this process. 
Slice this nut bread, spread with butter 
and put orange marmalade between the 
slices. Cut in rounds, garnish top round 
with nut-meat (holding the nut-meats 
in place with a bit of butter).
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► of you cannot come 
cleaner hands Tommy, perhaps will tellv

them so nice.us how he keeps
Tommy—Yes’m. Ma makes me wash 

the breakfast dishes every morning.— 
Puck.
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“The horse and the cow is in the 
field,” read the teacher. “Mary, what is 
wrong with that sentence?”

Mary was evidently more versed in 
the rules of politeness than in the rules 
of grammar, for she answered promptly :

“The lady should be mentioned first.” 
—Youth’s Companion.

« t

8company, it was said, had not yet re
ceived the dominion subsidy on account 
of some disagreement over the construc
tion work and plans. As the sub-con
tractors are not paid until the -twentieth 
of each month for the work done during 
the preceding month, ordinarily and at 
present not even then, they are experi
encing difficulty in keeping the work 
moving. There is a good deal of doubt, 
Mr. Jones said, as to whether the Cen- 
treville-Grand Falls section would be 
built at all now, as Mr. Gould was in 
favor of a route through Maine and had 
said that the minister of Railways pre- 
ferred the idea of using the C. P. R? *or 
the northern part of the line.

i ■IOne Glance F™ ® ^ une uiancen n mm
BIG ONE THIS YEAR

NOW Fflll |iHay Also Good, Says Hon. W. 
I YtSYY I dll || p Jones—The Valley Railway

Suits And 
Coats
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At Our married you 1”"Fm sorry I 
shrieked the bride, on the occasion of 
their first quarrel. “You ought to be!” 
returned the groom, really angry and bit
ter for the first time. “You beat some 
nice girl out of a good husband !

ever
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When Mrs. Smith Said, 
“ Oh, Dear”

“The potato crop in Carleton county 
will be the largest one on record,” said 
Hon. W. P. Jones, of Woodstock, today. 
In view of the proposed reduction of the 
United States tariff, the farmers have 
planted a much larger acreage than 
usual, weather conditions have been fav
orable, no rust has yet appeared, and so 
far potato bugs have been very scarce, 
so everything points to a bumper crop. 
The price, too, is good, the agents are 
paying the farmers one dollar a barrel 
delivered at the station.

“The hay crop is also a good one; at 
the first of the season it was reported 
light, but the abundance of rain during 
the summer months brought it on so 
that it turned out exceptionally well.”

When asked about the progress being 
made on the Valley Railroad, Mr. Jones 
said that the contractors and company 

short of funds just now. The
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SHIPPING Ir , :

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 19.
A.M. PM.

High Tide.... 0.52 Low Tide .... 7.30 
Sun Rises.... 5.37 Sun Sets ......... 7.18

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Governor Dingley, 
from Boston direct, with 881 passengers 
and general cargo, and sld to return via 
Eastport.

Coastwise—Schs Sannie May, 25, Mc- 
Lellan, Campobello; Sied and Norman, 
31, Cheney, Grand Harbor; Champion, 
26, Westport.

By J. R. HAMILTON
Former Advertising Manager Wanamaker-’s, Philadelphia

{Copyrighted)
will convince you 
that our Suits and 
Coats are right both 
in style and price.
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Tl fl RS. Smith was a pretty woman. She loved fun, she loved 
-i'-i- good clothes, she loved good living. And Smith was the 
kind who always brought home the money. He earned more 
than any other man within four blocks. He was successful.

Yet there was only one topic of conversation in the Smith houseF- 
hold, and that was money. There wasn’t time for anything else.

Mrs. Jones’ husband wasn't so fortunate. He earned about 
half what Smith earned. Yet Mrs. Jones was also fun loving, clothes 
loving, and in fact a lover of all good things of life.

Now comes the singular part of our story.
Mrs. Smith had fun, and bought clothes spasmodically with long 

lapses of dreariness and dowdiness in between. Mrs. Jones always
had clothes., .

And so,' as is usually the case, Mrs. Smith, who was 
so fortunate, finally found herself going for help to Mrs. Jones.

“How do you do it? Said Mrs. Smith, “How on earth do you
do it?’ ’ ‘ , , . ,

And Mrs. Jones, having a kind heart as well as a shrewd mind
turned to her richer friend and spoke as follows : m

“I think we are wearing the same kind^ of shoes, saul -in# 
Jones “How much did you pay for yours?’’

“I paid $7.00,” said Mrs. Smith.” • . ,,
“That is strange,” said Mrs. Jones, “I paid $3.85 for mine. 
How much, did you pay for that little evening wrap! I have

one almost like it. T , . . .,
“I really don’t remember,” said Mrs. Smith, ‘but I think it was
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Our Dr. Fowler’s
EXTRACT OF

Wild Strawberry
$#oe Relieved Their Sufferings. 

THEIR TROUBLE WAS

CANADIAN PORTS. 
Montreal, Aug 17—Ard, str Ansonia, 

Glasgow.
Moncton, NB, Aug 16—Cld, sch H H 

Silver, Gerhardt, for La Have, ballast.
Newcastle, NB, Aug 16—Ard, str 

Glencsk, Hurst, Philadelphia.
Cld- 16th—Str Glencsk, Hurst, Phila- 

delphia.

!
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Ladies’ 
Suits At 
$14.00

considered r.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Aug 16—Sld, str Satnmia, 

Montreal.
Glasgow, Aug 16—Ard, str Scandina

vian, Montreal.
Glasgow, Aug 18—Ard, str Scandina

vian, Montreal.
Liverpool, Aug 18—Ard, str Canada, 

Montreal. •
London, Aug 18—Ard, str Mount 

Temple, Montreal. __________

DIARRHŒA.
a did school wardrobe. The careful mo

ther can buy all of these, outside the 
shoes, for a five-dollar bill if she makes 
the dresses, whists and skirts herself. If 
she launders and cares for these clothes 
they will last through the school year.

A little later one must add good over
shoes, leggings, a warm coat and mittens. 
Remember that plenty of cotton clothes 
that can go in the washtub, thus insur
ing cleanliness, are much better than 
two flannel suits which get dirty and 
breed disease.

The school is always warm and you 
can teach your little child to run and 

that it is exercise on the way to school.

off about the bottom and sew on 
straight scant pleating of the goods.

Don’t let your little child in its first 
year at school wear, anything but wash 
‘dresses. Make them out of blue and 
white, green and white, brown and 
white and black and white gingham. 
This will make a very pretty set of 
frocks and each one can be worn two 
days. Trim the black and white ging
ham with cords of turkey red and use 
red buttons and belt. Your own taste 
will suggest different styles of trim
ming. These little dresses will be warm 
enough to wear all winter.

The best physicians say

Mu. Edward Kingston, Mirror, 
Alta., writes: "Coming to the North 
West from B.C. in the summer of 1910, 
we were face to face with the serious pro
blem of being able to secure good drink
ing water; this we could not get, ao were 
obliged to drink water containing a great 
deal of alkali, with the result that we 
were all troubled with Diarrhoea. For
tunately we had a bottle of Dr. Fowlbr’s 
Extract or Wild Strawbrrry in the 
house, which soon relieved our suffer
ings. I have always kept a bottle in the 
house since obtaining such beneficial 
result from its use when my boy, as a 
baby, was similarly troubled.

"It has always proved a friend In

I silk lined are as 

good as lots you get 
! in other stores at

THE POLICE COUET
John Pederson, the Austrian, who was 

robbed1 by a stranger in O’Brien’s bar
room on Saturday, was fined $8 in the 
police court yesterday afternoon, but the 
penalty was allowed to stand.

A fine of fifty dollars or five months 
in jail was imposed on Patrick Gal
lagher, who was arrested several weeks 
ago charged with acting improperly 
with young children,

Make up your mind to insist on get- The case of Ida Earle, who was charg
ing "Dr. Fowlbr’s,” when you go to ed with street walking, was taken up 
your local dealer. Don’t accept some of in private and, after her mother had 
the "phoney” preparations that some given evidence, she was allowed to go. 
of the unscupulous dealers try to pass A B Outhouse, captain of the schoon- 
off as " Dr. Fowler's.” er Hugh de Payens, was in the police

See that the name The T. Milbum Co., court yesterday charged with assaulting 
Limited, Toronto, Ont., appears on the John pederson, one of his crew with a
yellow wrapper. Price 35c. ____ belaying pin. The trouble arose

--------------------------------- r a question of wages. Outhouse admitted
the assault, but said he was forced to act 

Pederson taking

4.OC QA »
“How odd,” said Mrs. Jones, “I think I bought mine for $16.75.
And so the two women went through the list of wearables, until 

finally Mrs. Smith said in exasperation.
“ Oh dear, how in the world did you do it?
Mrs. Jones laughed a good untroubled laugh. #>-,

Why” she said, “I do what every money making man m the 
world does. I watch my markets, and I buy when the prices are 
down. You do what every spendthrift man in the world does. You 
merely follow your hext whim and buy when the prices are up.

I have my next year’s shoes, stockings and underwear all bought 
from these Clearance sales. Next year you are going to pay two or 
three times as much as I have paid for the same things, just the same 

you did for your shoes and your wrap.
“Oh dear,” said Mrs. Smith, “how in the world do you know

when prices are down ? ’ ’
“Why ” said Mrs. Jones with another laugh, ' I read my market 

reports, i’read my advertising and I know everything that Jsgomg 
on in every store. Here, take this paper, she added. ■“Y ** 
yourself.” Turn to the advertising and see what you find today. 
The Clearance sales are on in every store, and ex ery store xxoith whiie; 
is advertising here.”

Mrs. Smith gave one final, “Oh Dear.
I guess it isn’t how much money you have, but the way you 

use it,” she said.

$20.00. sf

need." Manitoba, Saskatchewan. Alberta and 
British Columbia of 825,800 acres indir 
cates a total yield of 18,482,000 bushels, 
as compared with 16,896,000 bushels 
from 781,000 acres in 1912. This yield is 
18 per cent, above that of last year.

The average yield per acre of hay and 
cloyer is estimated at 1.23 ton indicating 
a total yield of 9,896,500 tons from 7,- 
621,600 acres, as compared with 11.189,- 
000 tons from 7,638,600 acres or 1.47 ton 
per acre in 1912. Alfalfa, with an average 
yield per acre of 1.38 ton, shows an es
timated total production of 148,000 tons 
from 108,250 acres as compared with 
310,100 tons from 111,300 acres, or 2.79 
tons per acre in 1912.

Suits 
Ready 
Made 

From $12 
To $35

THE CROPS
Returns to Ottawa Department 

Give Promise of Great Results 
This Year

as
over

_j he did to prevent 
possession of his ship. The magistrate 

Outhouse the chance to settle the 
___ by paying Pederson what he de
manded, but he refused and paid a fine 
of $20, which was almost twice the 
claim. The matter of wages was hand
ed over to the American consul for set-

as

i bulletin issued on last Friday the 
and Statistics Office reported

gave
case In a

Census
that, according to the returns made by

at the endcrop-reporting correspondents 
of last month the weather of July was 

the whole favorable to the growth 
of grain crops. The conditions in the 
northwest provinces were reported as 
generally excellent. Representing a stan
dard or full crop by 100. the average 
condition throughout Canada of fall 
wheat is expressed as 77.75, of spring 
wheat as 87.62, of oats as 87.45, of bar- 
lev as 87.58, of rye as 85.00 of mixed 
grains as 89.88 and of flax seed as 88.85.

The percentages of the standard con- 
dition of spring wheat, barley, and rye 
represent the promise of yields per acre 
for spring wheat of six, for barley of 
five, for rve of two and for flax seed of 

cent above the average yields, 
per acre of the last five years. The eon- j 
dition of the oat crop promises a yield | 
equal to the average.

All the field crops of Canada ,
81, excepting only fall wheat (77.15), lia;/ j 
and clover (74.57) and alfalfa (76.85) are j 
reported as having a condition above 80, 
the range being from 82 beans and corn 
for husking to 89 for potatoes and mix
ed grains. - .

In the three northwest provinces spring 
84.60 in Mam-

Sewing machines valued at $10,000,000 
exported from the United States in 

1912, more than $4,000,000 worth going 
to Europe.

tlement. were
upon

room in the ho-The only unoccupied 
tel—one with a private bath in connec
tion with it—was 
from Kansas, 
clerk was approached by the guest when 
the latter was ready to check out.

“Well, did you have a good night’s 
rest??” the clerk asked.

“No, I didn’t” replied the Kansan. 
“The room was all right and the bed 

pretty good, but 1 couldn’t sleep 
much, for I was afraid some one

____i want to take a bath, and the only
door to it was through my room.”

given toithe stranger 
he next horning the

furniture!
Coats 
From 
$6.50 

To $45

was
very Bargain

Prices
Will Always 
Find At

AtWhen we say "Marcus For Bargains” 
don't make the mistake of thinking that 

it is just another of those time-worn, 
much-over-worked, meaningless expres

sions.

one per

To Grow Hair
on a Bald Head July 'on

By a Specialist

Thousands of people suffer from bald- 
and falling hair who, having tried 

nearly every advertised hair tonic and 
1 hair-grower without results, have re- 
j signed themselves to baldness and its 
! attendant discomfort. Yet their case is 
not hopeless; tile following simple home 

; prescription has made hair grow a/ter 
i vears of baldness, and is also unequalled 
! for restoring gray hair to its original 
! color, stopping hair from falling out, and 
destroying the dandruff germ. It will 
not make the hair greasy, and can be 
put up by any druggist: Bay Rum,
ounces; Lavona de Composée, 2 ounces; west provinces and m 
Menthol Crystals, one-half drachm. If where the great bulk ifS l“
you wish it perfumed, add half to one grown the percentage condlt,on 15 
teaspoonful of To-Kalon Perfume, which Sugar beet grown f°r„ f*? 
unites perfectly with the other ingredi- sugar in Ontario and 8044

I cuts. This preparation is highly recoin- for the former and 92.81 for the lat er 
I mended by physicians and specialists, province. ... 1
! and is absolutely harmless, as it contains The prel.nunai* gg^»shels.1

of the poisonous wood alcohol so per acre of fall wheat is —88 misiieis, 
frequently found in hair tonics. which for the harvested area in Ontario

Aik onyone whe itopi at Marcus 
regularly—ask anyone who follows 
Daily Store News—anyone who appreci
ates the value of economy and they.ll tell 

that for real, genuine, worthy, full-

our Youness
wheat is reported as 
toba, 89 in Saskatchewan and 88 in Al
berta, the other grain crops being cor
respondingly high, barley, especially in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta being 90 per 
cent or over. Root crops in the north
west provinces are also particularly good.

The condition of buckwheat in the 
maritime provinces and in Quebec is 90 
find over; but in Ontario it is down to 
78.48. Flaxseed is above 80 in the nortli- 

Saskatchewan,

you
fledged bargains there if no place like

J. MARCUSWILCOX 30 Dock St.
J. MARCUS

Low Prices form the comer stone of 

our business.6

Charlotte St. 
Cor. Union none

VË

Preserve Labels
Useful for the busy house
wife. Simply cut on line 
and paste to the jar or bot
tle.

RASPBERRY

STRAWBERRY

BLACKBERRY

GRAPE

BLACK CURRANT

RED CURRANT

BLUEBERRY

APPLE

PEAR

PEACH

PLUM
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